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The adverse impact of the joint ccmmuniqud issued in Athens on 2 February 1966 

by Archbishop Makarios, Head of the Greek Cypriot Administration, and the Prime 

Minister of Greece, appears to have been so far-reaching that Ambassador Rossides 

has felt obliged to resort to a frantic effort to glJss over its crucial points by 

advancing unfounded charges against Turkey and the Turk&h Cypriot Ccrrmunity in 

his letters (S/7138) and (S/7155). 

It will be recalled that in the joint communiquk it was declared, inter alia, 

that: 

(a) "The two Governments reject any solution excluding Enosis...". 

w "Both Governments... indicated the necessity of the co-operation 
and spiritual unity among all Greeks for the achievement of the national 
gcal. " 

It has thus beccme clear to everybcdy that the sole objective of the ccmmon 

Greek Cypriot and Greek policy is the annexation of Cyprus to Greece. 

Ambassador Rossides might be under'the impression that this fact, which had to 

ccme to light through the force of circumstances as the denouement of' the Greek 

melodrama approached, can be shrouded in confusion if stale charges were to be 

made against Turkey. 

The Turkish Government's position on the question of Cyprus has been explained 

in clear and unequivocal terms in the Political Committee of the tlrentieth session. 

This position can be summed up as follows: Turkey is not seeking the partitioning 

of the island. It is also adamantly opposed to Enosis. This is a commitment 

undertaken by the treaties creating the independent State of Cyprus. Greece and 

the Republic of cyprus also are under the same obligation. Greece's and the 

Greek Cypriot .?dministration's renunciation of this obligation, which is now 

G<ncels and replaces document s/71186, dated 8 .march 1966 / * . . 
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officially confirmed by the joint ccmmuniqu& of 2 February, is the basic reason 

for the dispute, Turkey is in favour- of the independence of the Republic of 

Cyprus under conditions w'hich would safeguard the maintenance of this independence. 

Ambassador Rossides has quoted a number of statements attributed to the 

Turkish Prime Minister and other Turkish statesmen as well as to the leaders of 

the Turkish Cypriot Community in support of his spurious allegations against Turkey 

a&d the Cypriot Turks. It was no surprise that he has emitted the mention of the 

occasion which prompted these statements which in essence were aimed at countering 

the faits acccmplis perpetrated by the Greek Cypriots and Greeks in their unilateral 

and arbitrary attempt to annex Cyprus to Greece. Actually, Ambassador Rossides 

did not have to dig, as he did, into the distant past for his quotations. The 

Prime Minister of Turkey had made a statement on 4 February 1966, soon after the 

publication of the notorious joint ccmmuniquk, similar in content and firmness to 

the one quoted by Ambassador Rossides. To quote that statement would have 

highlighted the grave character of the Greek and Greek Cypriot high-handedness. 

The Greek Cypriot representative has, therefore, apparently chosen to use it on a 

future occasion, when the memory of the joint communiqu6 would have faded into 

oblivion to make it impossible for the readers to recall that the Turkish Prime 

Minister's remarks were prcmpted by another Greek and Greek Cypriot attempt at 

fait acccmpli. 

In the same vein, Ambassador Rossides quotes from an editorial which appeared 

in the Turkish Cypriot newspaper "Halkin Sesi" on 9 August 1965. The same 

newspaper published another editorial on 14 February 1966, to the effect that the 

Turkish Cypriots were determined not to give even an inch of their land to anybcdy 

and not to yield to Greek dcmination, Again this editorial of the Turkish Cypriot 

newspaper, which in all probability will be exploited by Ambassador Rossides in 

the future as an evidence of the so-called Turkish Cypriot intransigence, has been 

deliberately overlooked simply because it is too recent and it might conceivably 

be possible for the reader to discover that it was written in reply to a statement 

of the Greek Cypriot Minister of Interior made on 12 February 1966, and repcrted 

in the Cyprus Mail of 13 February 1966, in which Minister Yorgadjis is reported 

%O have declared that "the Greek Cypriots will continue their struggle until the 

drE%mS and aspirations of Enosis of all Cypriot (Greek) generations beccme true 

without the cession of even an inch of Cyprus soil." 
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~~~~B~d~~’ Y’PTPTPX:Cf! tQ & n&p pub] j sjlc+J. as a cover of one of 

the buiLetir,s CP the W*ess 'office< in Washington, it can only be djsmisscd 
as undurl ~~~~~~~~~~ in B grave mattes, The map in question was a reproduction from 

dCX, & COPY of which is attached to the present 

LetA err?. dls it cm1 IA? clewly sc?f?n> the Cd.GUr and designation of Cyprus are 

distinct ~~~'~~~~~~~ ad ~~TKLIs.~ Tad thcst! of other surrounding independent count;rjtic. 

It W8.B ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ h1l&X33Bibl~? to duplic&e such a fine cartcgrapl1i.c 

diatin~%ion in f~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~rn~~~~~~h~~ bulletin, The intentions of Governmgnts 

should not be s l&$1% in ZhpWd'ections of XepXY%hction but in solemn ccrmuniqu& 

such as the ~~~~~~~'~~ "EIIc;E*~~"" ccmmunir~uk of Athens, of 2 February 1966. 

The ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~m~~t'~ position on the question of Cyprus is clear and has 

been stated abcxr: op"rcc aguir, in unequivocal terms, Let Greece and Greek Cypriots 

ccme out and state in similar t~~rr.s 'that they are in favour of a solution which 

uard thr-! e~a'tinued independence of the Republic of Cyprus. Semantics 

alone aTr! not ~~~~~~~~~~~ for this puw‘pcse. 

At a time when Ghe meat responsible authorities of Greece and the Greek Cypriot 

Adminiatratioa ~~~~rn~~~y declare in their joint ccmmuniqu& of 2 February 1966 that 

no solution wki.eh ~~~~~u~~~~ Encsis will be accepted, and when Archbishop Makarios 

declares 'to tiar? ~L*~EX!I that the read he is following leads to Enosis as reported in 

the Cyprus ~~~~~ of 5 P;'ebr\aary 1366, Ambassador Rossides should not take it as a 

personal. ~~~~~~~~ if we place credence in President Makarios' statements rather 

than hla ~~~~~~~t~t~~~~ of dcJzi.cati.on to the United Nations Charter, inte&tY of 

Cyprus and uni,t;;y of its people. 

It &I the ~~~~~~~~.t Hope of the Turkish Government that the members of the 

United 14ationa will not be misled by such spurious protestations in view of the 

unprevarleated truth that has ccme out in the joint commUniqu6. 

J sha~1 be grateful if ~cur Excellency will kindly have this letter distributed 

216 u document r;f thtf Security Council. 

(Signed) Orhan IBALP 
Ambassador 

Permanent Representative of Turkey 
', -t;o the United Nations 
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